Young Writers’ Camp Summer 2019
June 17-21, 2019
Offered through Eanes ISD
Community Education

Taught by Eanes ISD Teachers

Deadline May 31st

Valley View Elementary
Elementary Students
AM Session: 9:00 -12:00 , PM Session 1:00-4:00
K-2

Title: The Excellent Adventures of…

AM Only

Teacher: Leslie Abbott

AM
Only

Description: Kindergarten through 2nd Grade students are invited to develop their writing skills
during this fun morning of creative writing. We will begin by observing real-world items and people
to inspire our brainstorming and gathering ideas for a creative writing short story. Students will
receive support and encouragement in developing, refining, and editing their ideas as they create
their stories and share their writing.

K-2

Title: Point of View

PM
Only

Description: Spend the afternoon exploring classic children’s books then writing your own version of
the story from a different point of view. We will examine points of view and brainstorm ideas for
retelling classic stories and how the story may change, depending on the point of view. Students will
receive support and encouragement as they develop, refine, and edit their ideas as they create
their stories and share their writing.

3-5

Title: Picturing Writing

AM
PM

Description: Combine your love of art & writing. Let your imagination run wild. Create a story
through art. Then use your words to paint the rest of the picture .

PM Only

AM & PM Sessions

Teacher: Leslie Abbott

Teacher: Lisa Kutchman

Westlake High School Library
Middle School & High School Students
AM Session: 9:00-12:00, PM Session 1:00-4:00
6-12

Title: Adventure Writing

PM
Only

Description: This course provides an opportunity for students to grow as writers through a study of
the art of travel writing. Participants will first study the variety of styles and purposes found in travel
writing. On Tuesday, students will start at the trailhead to the Hill of Life. We will hike down to Barton
Creek. Participants will do initial research before the trip, followed by note-taking, journaling, and
picture taking during our adventure. The rest of the week will be spent writing and publishing an
article based on the adventure. Learn how to expand and develop your writing through voice.

6-12

AM
PM

PM only

Title: Memory & Imagination: Generating Ideas for storytelling
AM & PM Sessions

Teacher: Teresa Bowerman

Teacher: Kevin Yeoman

Description: Do you struggle finding ideas for writing? Then come join us as we explore
techniques for using memory and imagination to generate ideas for writing fiction or non-fiction.
Learn the craft of capturing and shaping your personal memories and imaginative moments into
meaningful, literary forms of personal narratives, stories, and poems

Look for Eanes Young Writers’ Camps under Summer Classes at Valley View or Westlake High School
https://eanes.augusoft.net/
Registration ($200 per session) includes supplies, snacks and a t-shirt in partnership with Texas State
University and the Central Texas Writing Project and the National Writing Project

